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OAK GROVE FARM CREAMERY
O** DAIRY LUNCH ROONM,

' 4:5 ]E)OY'L.0STONV STIWHT.E~~9f COR 0IEIR 7a e am Ad3E Ad

Where can be had Sandwiches of all kind, Soups, Tea, Coffee, and regular Dairy Lunch.

Pure Fresh-churned Butter, in Quarter-pound Prints, Five and Ten Pound
Pure, Fresh Milk and Cream, delivered in Glass Jars. Fresh-laid Eggs.

Pure, Full Cream Cheese, American (plain), Sage,
Neufchatel and Edam.

INE SO N GEiNERAL dMANAlsGER:

THE HOTEL HUNTINGTON,
V@PLF SQUABRE AND IUNTINBTON AVENUE.

Offers large and
pleasant o u t s i d e
rooms, from $7.oo
per week upward.

Dining rooms
. conducted on Euro-

pean plan.

An elegant Gen-
tlemen's Cafr has
recently been added

f A. JONES cE CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

FINE

Hair-Dressing Parlor
220 COLUMBUS AVENUE,

NEXT TO ALBATNY STATION,

Imported and Domestic
and Tobacco.

Cigars

POOL TABLE IN THE REAR.
G(. W. CLARKE, Tobacconist.
D. B. FISH, formerly of The Thorndike, La Pompa-

dour and all styles of Hair Cutting a specialty.

TRO'iY 3LAUNXEIEDRY.

SHOE
HAVING MADE EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS, WE

OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT THAN
HAVE
EVER

BETTER
BEFORE.

FACILITIES

A large assortment of all styles for YOUNG MEN.
Russet Storm Bluchers at reasonable prices.
Our Calf Balmorals and Bluchers at $4.00, $4.50 and

durable.
$5.00 are stylish and

DISCOYINT TO STUlDENlWTS OF TECIHNOLO GY.

481 WASHIXINXGTON STRXEET.

THE THORNDI KE.
EUROPEAN PLAM .

BOYLSTON STREET, opposite Public Garden, BOSTON.

Accommodations for Class Dinners unexcelled.

Boxes

c

IN

Exclusive. Refined.

s

la. ZKA%,g3ElctLWXILNTV%
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COLLINS & FAIRBANKS
Celebrated Hats,

MIackinltoshes, VInbrellas, Canes-Styles Correct, Qnuality
ULnequaled. Sole Agents for lcfalry Heath's anlmd

Whlite's London lIats.

381 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

VOICE TRAINING,
READING, RECITATION, ORATORY.

SPECIAL TERMS TO M. I. T. STUDENTS

$1.00 PER LESSON.

Stammering and other defects of speech treated.

"-FOBES' HANDBOOKS, "DECLAMATIONS" Parts I.
and II., " RECITATIONS " and " READINGS "are 50 cts. each.

REFERENCES: Moses Merrill HIead Master Boston Public Latin
School; Frank Vogel, Assist. Professor Modern Languages, M. I. T.

WALTER K. FOBES,

Room 37, Pierce Building, Copley Sq., Boston.

IN EVERY STYLE.

ALEX. MOORE, 3 School Street, BOSTON.
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . I . p I .l ... I 

WAVLTE R C. B ROOKS & CO.,

-TO

M. I. T. CO=OPERATIVEB SOCI IETY.

15 MILK BOSTON, MASS.

BIRTHPLACE OF FRANKLIN-.

s ) .#~

i.!

_,,,.

a 

d'

.4.

CI , <

r,

A PRACTICAL

and or Power Planer

irCm

Cl II

A Large Assortment of Steel Rules,
Calipers, Dividers and Small Tools.

A. J. WILKINSON & CO.,
184 and 388 Washington Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
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FRANK A. HOWES,

HAIR DRESSINC PARLOR
HOTEL OXFORD 9 HUNTINGTON AVENUE,

(Formlerly of Copley Square Hotel.)

Openl Evenings till 8. Satz-r¢day Evenings till 10.

MR. E. WOODWORTH MASTERS,
SCHOOL FOR DANCING.

Entrance, 7 Park Sq.
Class or Private Lessons.
AItCA])]3 ]T.AL L d;o let for select

parl'ties. All rates nlLoderatc.

WALKER'S PRIVATE ACADEMY,
No. 24 DWIGHT STREET,

Evening Classes from Oct. 1st to May 1st.
Private Lessons daily from 10 to 6.

' Please call or write.

Drawing Boards, Papers,

Inks, Pens, Instruments, and Fountain Pens
EI at 8.

A. D. MACLACHLAN,
Tech. Co-operative

214 Clarendon St.,

Store,

- - Boston, Mass.

STUDENTS' I
SUPPLIES. 1

Blank Books, Note Books, Drawing Papers, Pens, Inks of all kinds,
Fountain Pens.

3P3E3RXIlODIGAL3S AND MAGAZI NES.
Writing Paper and Envelopes with TECH Monogram and Imprint

Paper by the Pound, at

Cor. Dartmouth Street and Columbus Avenue.

J.to P. BOUND,

141 DAIRT IMOTH7I ST., between Huntington and Columbus Avenues.

DARTMOUTH LAUNDRY. BEST LAUNDRY WORK. CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.

STANDARD CLOTHING
MANUFACTURING RETAILERS OF

CO.,

HIGH GRADE CLOTHING
From both Foreign and Domestic Fabrics.

ALSO ADVANCE STYLES IN TROUSERS, SUITS, P OVERCOATS.

Full Evening

395 WASHINGTON
Dress Suits Constantly on H and.

BOSTON, MASS.
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THE UNION GYMNASIUM,
48 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON.

SEASON 1893-94.

Spacious, Centrally Located, Well Lighted and Ventilated.
Large Dressing Rooms, with over 1,200 Lockers.

New and Novel Exercising Apparatus.
Elegant New Marble and Concrete Bath Rooms with Model

Bathing Appliances. New Dressing Rooms, Supplied
with Extra Large Lockers. Competent Instruct-

ors in Attendance DAY AND EVENING.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR INSTRUCTION.
(Send for Circulars.)

JAMES W. MONTGOMERY, Superintendent.
GERMAN F. HOFFMAN, Ass't Superintendent.

EDWARD O. OTIS, M.D. (Harv.), Medical Director.

UNION GYMNASIUM.

TER7MS INCLUDING THE UNION MEMBERSHIP (ONE
v DOLLAR), and Entitling to all Privileges:-

For one year, use of Gymnasium after 7 P. M. and on holi-
days for such time as it may be open ... .00

For one year, use of Gymnasium at all times when open . 8.oo
Keys (to be refunded on return of same} . . . . . .50

BOSTON YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN UNION.

WILLIAM H. BALDWIN,
President.

GEORGE PEIRCE,
Eecretary.

ST. BOTOLPH HALL.
NEW TECH. DORMITORY,

Fa;vorablv situated at the corner of St. Botolph and Iarcoutrt
Streetr 'necar all tile Departmenits of the Massachusetts linstitutc of
Technology.

Furnished A uc teS To let, includingFurnished Suites hc;tt a b11b;ts.

Restaurant in ,uilding.He -- -- -|-
For terms apply on the premises.

IT. D YEIaager.
~lansager.

(;OD 1,t' IE1 r [ORSE,
Proprietor.

Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar.

G. L. LANSING,
Teacher, and Director of Clubs,

58 A WINTER STREET, BOSTON,
BEST INSTRUMENTS CONSTANTLY

STOCK. MUSIC, STRINGS, ETC.
INI

]LEVENGSTON'S
CUSTOM CLOTHING HOUSE.
At 267 Washington Street, opp. Water Street,

one flight up, is the great establishment of J.

LEVENGSTON, who commenced business there

12 years ago as a dealer in Custom-made Mer-

chant, Tailor's Clothing-that is, in Suits, Fall

and MWinterOvercoats, Pants and Full Dress Suits

&c., &c., and left on hand of fashionable tailors,

owing to peculiar whims or other reasons of cus-

tomers for whom they were made. It was his

first and most rigid rule to represent each article

exactly as it was, and by persistent following up

this rule has built up a large and prosperous

trade.

As he buys his goods from ONLY FIRST-CLASS

TAILORS of most every city in the Union, he is

enabled to select the most choice goods obtain-

able, and does sell the same at about HALF of

the original price made for.

Give him a call, convince yourself, and you

can make no mistake.

FULL DRESS SUiITS TO LET.

ABRAM FRENCH CO.,
89, 91 and 93 Franklin Street,

l 3I['OlTEI S OF

China, Glass and Fancy Pottery
Wedding and Birthday Gifts

A SPECIALTY.

ALL THE LATEST

PATTERN,

RICH CUT GLASS.
DINNER SETS,

From the Lowest Cost

to Highest Grade.

WE ARE THE LARGEST IMPORTERS OF HABELAND &

CO.'S FRENCH CHINA IN THE UNITED STATES.

& Reasonable prices in our entire stock.

ABRAM FRENCH CO,

11

I
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Pictures.
Etchings, Engravings, Photographs, just

received from the best American, English, French,
and German publishers.

The largest and finest stockl to select fi'om in
New England,-and prices satisfactory.

Special attention to Artistic Framing.

WILLIAMS

190 Boylston Stre
& EVERETT,
let. - - Boston.

J. C, LITTLEFIELD,

Tailor and Outfitler,
p~s~R ~21, 23 BEACON ST., BOSTON.

Exclusive Styles for Young Men
DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY.

DISCOQTJ-NTmrrTO ETUrnD EINT

FRCST & ADAMS,
-- I.XLorters of f

DRAWING IN S TRU ,MENT
Supplies for Students, Architects, and Engineers.

STIEND Ft'G IliU TRT:EID CIJ ATAI OUE 13

No. 37 Cornhill,
-LIBERAL. DISCO UNTrT

Boston.
TO M1D. I. T. STUtDENTS.

Stulenti
Wo~k

MESSENGER (
HIIGHI-CLASS T

NTo. 388 WVashington

S&J

0\SpeSialt u

ONES,
AILO3RS

Boston.

NVew

S
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WIFTLY approaches that
season of peace and good
cheer, when grind and sport
alike may revel in blissful
unconsciousness of the blear-
eyed horrors so soon to come.
The shop windows have al-
ready recalled the happy days
of infancy, when childish sor-

:, rows were forgotten amidst
preparations for that mysteri-

ous visitor, Saint Nick. For us the mysteries
are dispelled; yet the intangible content that
pervades the air penetrates even the lecture
hall, and mitigates for the time being the
tyrannical imposition of book, prof., or exam.

Not for us is the symbolical yule log of
ybre, and its "common" successor to six
places is a shameful descendant. The jolly
holly and partial mistletoe still remind us of
the times that were. But the great roast pig,
swallowing the inevitable apple, as if to recall
the fall of Eve in a skeleton-in-the-closet sort
of way, the steaming plum p-adding, spiritu-

ously afire, yet unscathed (perhaps as a re-
minder of the fiery furnace fable), the im-
mense family gatherings,-all are metamor-
phosed to conform to modern conveniences
and stiff etiquette. We may no longer in-
dulge the reckless rollicking and familiar
intercourse that characterized the olden-time
festivities; yet who is to forbid our reading
the Christmas TECH, or joking with every-
body's friend, the Lounger, over prolonged
connection with this unaccountable Institute,
where all occasionally swear at the very work
we come here to undertake? Who says we
shall not kiss that other fellow's sister if she
can be caught under the mistletoe? and who
among us does not intend to enjoy the Christ-
mas recess the more for its shortness?

Ah, but we may not all be blessed with the
means or opportunity of reaching home, or
even with the home itself! Some of us must
spend Christmas, perhaps for the first time,
among strangers. Nevertheless, THIE TECH
wishes to one and all, from Faculty to office
boy, the best of the season's pleasures, with
the hope that much good, both present and
future, may result from this brief period of
recreation.

HE TECH presents to its readers in this
issue the results of an expenditure of

much time, trouble, and money. It had been
our intention to include a half-tone of the
'Varsity football team among the extras; but
perversity or fate was against us, and our
efforts ended in failure. We desired to ex-
tend to every student and professor a material
Christmas greeting; and if even a partial
success has resulted, THE TECH editors will
enjoy the holiday recess in peace and content-
ment.
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HE Cercle FranSais
'F,, I , novw has a compan-

,-i' 1t ion in the Deutsches

Wi; '' 1A Verein. The for-
mation of these so-
cieties is a cause for

']}'"'i f/a congratulation, since
v D i they combine advan-

tages unequaled in
the class room for
learning fo r e i g n

tongues, opportunities for student intercourse
of a novel and interesting description, and
chances, too often neglected at Technology,
for closer contact with members of the Fac-
ulty. If the very commendable plans of the
older club for presenting French plays are
carried out, then the further benefits of a
dramatic organization may be derived. It is
to be hoped that a firiendly rivalry may make
these associations flourish for years to come.

+JE have here at Technology six profes-
sional societies, besides miscellaneous

societies, for the advancement of students in
different lines of work. At various periods
meetings are held, lectures given, and social
gatherings for discussing new or interesting
subjects enjoyed. Such meetings, besides,
bring to notice many useful hints for saving
both time and labor. That the benefits of
such societies are appreciated, is shown by
their growth in membership during recent
years. We feel that a more general interest
would be shown, a much larger membership
would result, and the welfare of each society
would be materially promoted, if the students
at large were better informed of their scope
and aims. At present an occasional notice in
TH-E TECH, a small slip hidden by the con-
fused matter on the general bulletin boards, or
the yearly mention in " Technique," are about
all that inform the newcomer of their existence.
In order to bring these useful organs before
the students at all times, THE TECH proposes
that a permanent, attractive notice be posted

by each society in some conspicuous place;
for instance, the northeast bulletin in Rogers
corridor,-this notice to contain a brief sum-
mary of the society's aims, expenses, dates of
meetings, lectures, etc., and the method of
joining. Changes of dates and fees could be
inserted at will. By such a course we feel
confident that many who are now non-mem-
bers from forced ignorance would become
members, and thus mutual good would be
derived.

-HERE has been more
or less dissatisfaction
of late on the present
management of the
gymnasium, and the
complaints seem to
have some founda-
tion. We refer to
t h e policy of In-

________ ~ structor Boos in re-
straining the fi-eedom of the students who
exercise at the Gym, but who do not care
about joining the class work. That this class
work is beneficial we (lo not question, but it
does not seem right that attendance shall be
made, directly or indirectly, compulsory at
the only time when all of the students are
free to go to the gymnasium.

The idea Mr. Boos is endeavoring to carry
out is to make everyone join the class work
by prohibiting all, or nearly all, other forms of
exercise. So running, hurdling, boxing are
prohibited during class hours. For two weeks
previous to the Athletic Meeting, Mr. Boos
gave those who were training free use of the
floor from a quarter of until hlalf past five
every afternoon. For this he was cordially
thanked; but after the games of December 9 th
the former limitations were again enforced.
Mr. Boos says that he cannot conduct his
classes properly while running and other com-
petitive exercises are being indulged in. Our
gymnasium has always been a place where
students might rest their minds and improve

116
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their health by taking such exercise as both
afforded recreation and suited their tastes.
There are many who do not care to join the
classes, and there are others who make use of
the gymnasium for special training in hurd-
ling and running.

If class work is to be made compulsory, let
there be a better way of enforcing it than by
forbidding other exercise at the only time when
all of the students are able to be together at the
gymnasium. The Freshmen have three hours
a week assigned for morning dr-ill; if class
exercise be made compulsory, why not have
the Sophomores and Juniors attend the gym-
nasium according to similar regulations?

~,.!% . .... T is nearly time fbr
,.=" "J (i~some one to report

Technology n e w s
for the Boston 1I1cr-
ald who is energetic
enough to do his
duty. For weeks,

only a few straggling notices have appeared
in either the daily or Sunday issues to remind
those interested that Tech still exists. Other
papers find enough to say about us, and other
colleges appear to be fairly reported in the
Ycriald. It seems, then, that our correspond-

ent alone must be to blame; if the fault lies
with others we should be glad to know it.
Otherwise let himn resign his place to a man
who will realize that a college correspondent
owes a certain duty to his college which that
college has a right to see performed.

HE TECH proposes hereafter to publish
weekly as complete a calendar as possi-

ble of all important meetings and events con-
nected with the Institute, which will take
place during the week succeeding each sepa-
rate issue. This, we think, will aid in a con-
siderable degree toward making the paper a
more important factor in bringing the men at
Technology into closer relations with each

117

other, by being more generally posted in re-
gard to all happenings of interest to them.

While such a calendar may be gotten out
without the co-operation of the students, in
order to keep it at all complete, it is necessary
that the secretaries of the various organiza-
tions should become interested in the matter,
and send each time in advance the notice of a
coming meeting. This will lead, we feel, to
a better representation at meetings of all
kinds, which have been poorly attended,
largely on account of the fact that the men
in general have not been aware of their
occurrence.

Calendar.
D)ecemnber 2ist, W. I. T. A. A. and H. A. A. meet with B.

A. A. at 8. P. l.; of special interest to

Tech men.
Lectures: "The Metallurgy of Silver," Lowell

Course; tenth lecture by Professor Hof-
man, Roomll 36, Rogers, at 7.45 P. M.

The Adjustment of Observations by the
Method of the Least Squares," Lowell
Course; fourth lecture by Professor Bart-

lett, in Room 22 Rogers, at 7.30 P. M.

"Architecture in America, and Influence of
French School," Lowvell Course; first lec-
ture (in French), by Professor Despradelle,
in Room 12, Architectural, at 8 P. M.
Bacteriology," Lowell Course; fourth lec-
ture by Prosessor Sedgwick, in I-Iuntington
Hall, at 7.30 P. M.

December 22d, Lectures: "The Rise and Development of
Prose Friction in France," Lowell Course;
eighth lecture (in French), by Professor
Van Daell, in Room II, Rogers, at 8 P. M.

Electrical Measurements," Lowell Course;
eleventh lecture by Professor Holman, in
Room 23, Walker, at 7.30 P. WI.

Quaternions," Lowell Course; eighth lec-
ture by Professor Bailey, in Room 27,
Rogers, at 7.45 P. M.

December 23d, B. A. A. Sparring Meeting at 8 p. mI.
December 25th, Exercises of the Institute suspended.

"The Adjustment of Observations by the
Method of Least Squares," Lowell Course;
fifth lecture by Professor Bartlett, in Room
22, Rogers, at 7.30 P. A.
Bacteriology; "fifth lecture,Lowell Course,
by Professor Sedgwick, in Huntington
Hall, at 7.30 P. M.

December 26th, Christian Union Meeting in Room 27,
Rogers, at i.5o P. M.
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December 26th, "The Metallurgy of Silver," Lowell
Course;" eleventh lecture by Professor
Hofinan, in Room 36, Rogers, at 7-45 P. M.

"Electrical Measurements; " twelfth and last
lecture Lowell Course, by Professor Hol-
man, in Room 23, Walker, at 7.30 P. M.

December 27th, "(:uaternions," Lowell Course; ninth
lecture by Professor Bailey, in Room 27,
Rogers, at 7.45 P. M.

MOM M U N IGATrlIONS.

The Editors do not hold themselves reslbonsible for ofifn-
ions ext resscd by corresptondents.

[THE TECH has invariably published all communica-
tions sent to it, but such a number of answers to "C.'s"
letter of December 7th have been received that a
special issue would be necessary to hold them all.
This, unfortunately, is beyond our means, and we must
withhold some ably written articles. To a man our
correspondents support the sentiments expressed in
the two answers printed, urging that the American
youth in general may well show more respect to elders
without any immediate danger of loss of self-respect.
-EDS.]

To THE EDI'ORS OF THE 1ECH:-

Will some of your readers kindly take it upon them-
selves to answer in your columns the following ques-
tion: "Should a compulsory course in athletics be re-
quired at the Institute?" This is asked with the
hopes that the Faculty, provided weighty arguments
are advanced in favor of its adoption, will take action
upon this important subject. P,.

TO THE EDITO'RS OF THE rECH:-

In a communication signed M. A. C., published in
a recent issue of THE TECH, the writer defends the
practice of tipping chairs in the lunch room princi-
pally on the ground that it affords an opportunity for a
pleasant dinner meeting. No one denies that such
meetings are a desirable and influential factor in col-
lege life, but when crowded accommodations make
them attainable only at the expense of others, their
desirability may well be questioned.

There are one hundred and ten chairs in the lunch
room. One hundred and sixty students enter the
lunch room shortly after one o'clock. During this

rush is it just that chairs should be unused for even a
fraction of the time, and the convenience of the great-
est number of students be thereby disregarded?
When chairs are tipped during the early rush, those
ready to occupy them are prevented from doing so out
of mistaken courtesy to others. Men who tip chairs
practically remove them from the room for the time
being. Your correspondent says it does not seem
reasonable to suppose that men go about tipping chairs
and leaving them vacant. Any man who turns up a
chair makes it vacant for a certain time. Further-
more, instances can be furnished where men have
turned up more than one chair, have neglected to turn
down chairs, and where men have even turned up
chairs at twelve o'clock which they had no intention of
using till one o'clock.

Instead of first come first seated, it should be first
served first seated, just so long as present crowded
conditions remain. However much we may regret that
the lunch room cannot serve for a jovial meeting place,
as more comnmodious arrangements such as Harvard's
Memorial Hall allows, we must consider present ac-
commodations as belonging to all, and not appropriate
them for private pleasures, which although well enough
in themselves, are rendered inexcusably selfish by the
chair-tipping system. Tipping of chairs, then, allows
a few to enjoy the privileges belonging to the many,
which is not as it should be. G. L.

To THE EDITORS OF THE rECH:T

It is rumored about that the "M. I. T. A. C." is
in very great need of funds, as almnost every other col-
lege organization is at this time of financial stringency.
The Athletic Club is responsible for these rumors and
for notices which state that the club is a very worthy
institution, and that a dollar paid for membership
would be well spent. The membership fee simply
exempts one from entrance fees in meets which are
run by the club.

These notices seem to be much like beggars' placards
which proclaim all kinds of worthiness for the wearers.
Now, if the Athletic Club would do a little "hustling"
instead of so much proclaiming, it could surely enlarge
its receipts.

It seems hard to explain why a club composed of so
many energetic men should not show a little common
sense by following the example of the Suffolk Athletic
Club, which held its last cross-country run in an en-
closed park. By adopting such a plan for its pro-
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posed cross-country run, the members of the M. I. T.
A. C. would be able to engineer a successful event.
If this project were supplemented by thorough adver-
tising, the gate receipts accruing from such a course
would surely be large enough to runl the club cornm-
fortably for the remainder of the present college year.

XV. D. P.

To THE EDITORS OF THE TECHi:-

I wish to offer you a suggestion which has, perhaps,
been mentioned before, but which has not as yet been
acted upon.

As every Tech man knows, the Athletic Club is in a
very poor financial condition, perhaps a precarious
one, but at any rate an uncomfortable one for the
officers.

Now, as perhaps very few men who at present are
undergraduates know, the Athletic Club has from time
to time given a great deal of money to other 'varsity
associations. For example, three years ago it gave a
large amount to the Football association, and thereby
kep)t that association intact until the following year.
Two years ago the Athletic Club lost one hundred and
fifty dollars on the polo team, which commenced so
prosperously and ended so miserably. These are but
two examples, and date back but three years out of
the nineteen that the Athletic Club has existed; but
these two examples will suffice to show what I wish-
that the Athletic' Club has paid out a great deal to
other organizations, and has never yet received one
cent in return.

It has already been suggested that the Glee Club
give a concert for the benefit of the Athletic Club, and
I wish to ask why such a suggestion cannot be carried
out. I have asked men connected with the Glee Club
concerning this, and have always been told that the
Glee Club was busy getting money for its Western trip.
What good will that do the Institute? I answer read-
ily enough, none. If it is, as some say, to get the
West better acquainted with the fact that Tech exists,
it seems to me to fall somewhat short, as every one
knows that we are far better known in the West than
in the East. As it is, the Institute itself will obtain no
advantage and undergoes the risk of a complete fail-
ure by the trip. However, I do not wish to criticize the
management of an organization with which I am not
connected, but I should like to know why the G(lee Club
can't maintain the good old custom of the prosperous
helping otut the needy.

RUSSELL- STURGIS,. 2D.

THE third dinner in the history of '95 was
held at Young's Hotel on Tuesday evening,
December I2th. About sixty men filed into
the room at eight o'clock prepared to conquer
the excellent feast ordered for the evening.
The meinus, artistically decorated by a photo-
gravure of "Old Rogers," called forth many a
note of praise. During the early evening,
ravenous appetites left but little time for con-
versation; but as the hour grew late, even
those who measured forty around the belt
reached the limit,-of the belt,-and skillful
repartee pervaded the thickening air.

When plates were pushed aside and a look
of happy satisfaction appeared on the faces of
those around him, the President, M. L. Fish,
after a few spicy remarks, introduced Mr. A.
L. Canfield, the toastmaster for the evening.
In a short time Mr. Canfield showed his ability
to do justice to the position, and called upon
Brother Schmitz to open the meeting with a
cheer; a rousing yell was the response. Then
Mr. E. H. Huxley, the first speaker, was in-
troduced to toast "Old Rogers"; this he did
by very interesting accounts of many scenes
which the building has witnessed. Mr.
Boeseke was next surprised by the request for
an impromptu on "Technique,' owing to the
illness of Mr. Tillinghast. Amid a round of
applause our 'varsity captain, Mr. J. W.
Thomas, arose to expound the beauties and
advantages of the shed familiarly known as the
Gym. The successes of "Technology at
the Fair," including a few anecdotes from. the
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trip of the "Cadet," were then reviewed by
Mr. A. D. Fuller.

A well-rendered solo by Mr. F. C. Schmitz
urged on the buoyant spirits, although a few
holes were cut in the smoky air to allow the
song to reach all present. Mr. Schmitz an-
swered the encore with " Daisy Bell," with
every one singing in the chorus.

Course XIII. received attention by R. G. B.
Sheridan. The following toast, "Tech as I
have found it," showed the fertile brain of Mr.
Gerard Swope, who, to thle great delight of
his hearers, told the whole in verse, even the
additional bits which the applause demanded.
"Co-education" was advised by Mr. J. J. C.
Wolfe, shlowing by his remarks that he was
decidedly in favor of the ladies.

Mr. W. C. Marmon was at home when he
began his toast, " On the Bicycle," and ad-
vocated its use by all. Several selections on
the banjo by G. F. Shepard, Jr., delighted the
crowd to the extent of numerous encores.

On "The Financial Depression," Mr. L.
K. Yoder held forth at length, congratulating
the men on the prospects of a full treasury.

With many rousing cheers, the crowd
started for home by straight and circuitous
paths, after spending a night of thorough
enjoyment.

The Institute of Technology.
THE December meeting of the Corporation of the MAlas-

sachusetts Institute of Technology was held at the Rogers
Building WVednesday afternoon, when reports of the Presi-
dent and the Treasurer were presented. Mr. George A.
Gardener wvas elected a member of the Corporation.

President \WValker's report shows the number of students
this year to be I, i58,-a gain of 98 since last year. Of thlis
total, 70o were on the catalogue of last year; 457 are new
students. The average age on entrance is IS years 9
months. It is deemed remarkable that the combined
effects of financial stringency and of the large numnber of
new technical schools or technical departments in the
older colleges and universities, should not have reduced
the attendance of students at the Institute. On the con-
trary, not only has the aggregate number increased, but
the constituency of the Institute has widcened. Forty
States of thile Union, together with the District of Colum-
bia, Utah, and New MIexico are represented upon the lists;
twent, foreign couLntries or provinces send students to the
Ilstitute. The number of students from Massachusetts is

666, every county but Dukes and Nantucket being repre-
sented. Suffolk leads with 202 students; Middlesex sends
192; Essex Si; Norfolk 78. One hundred and fifteen
Massach Llsetts towns send students, forty-one sending four
or more. The number of -women puirsuing studies at the
Institute is f'or-ty-seven. Among the stutdents are seventy-
nine graduates of institutions conferring degrees. Of
these nineteen are graduates of Harvard University, eleven
of the Institute of Technology, four of Yale, three each
of Williams and Smith Colleges, Aw-hile thirty-eight other
institutions are represented.

No new buildings have been erected during the year,
but the Institute has acquired by purchase 5o,ooo square
feet of land immediately adjoining its Engineering and
Architectural buildings. The cost of the acquisition being
about $277,oo00, brings a very severe strain on the finances
of the school. The President remarks that at no time in
the history of the Institute has the financial presslure been
equally severe and painful.

Amon the courses of instruction, the greatest nulmber
of regular students is found in Electrical Engineering;
Mechanical Engineering follows next, Ci-il Engineering
being third, and Architecture fourth. The total nunber of
students, both regular and special, in the cdepartment of
Architecture is II9. The appointment of TM. Despradelle,
in succession to Professor Letang, has proved 1most fortu-

nate. The enthusiasml of the department has never been
so great, or the standard of instruction so high, as at the
present time. Mr. S. NV. Mead, of Boston, has been ap-
pointed assistant to Professor I)espradelle.

The total nullllber of students pursllillg lnathematical
studies is 857: 631 take English; 609 Physics; 55i Chein-
istry; 4to German; 370 French; 252 shol) \work. The
total numlber of instructors of all grades, re(gularlyl en-
gaged at the Institute, is i I7. In additionl to these are
twenty-seven persons appointed as lecturerl, fobr the year
only, raising the aggregate of those concerned in instruc-
tion to T44, which gives one instructor to eiglit students.

The Faculty has lost three members during the 3-ear;
Prof. Lewis 1I. -Iorton by death, Profs. Charles II. Levelr-
mnore and George R. Carpenter by resignation. The chair
of English, made vacant by Professor Carpenter's resigna-
tion, has been filled by the appointment of Mr. Arlo
Bates. I)r. Drown takes charge of Professor Norton's
work for the present year, assisted by two instructors and
a number of chemical experts giving iectures on tlheir
several specialties. No attempt has been maede to fill the
chair made vacant by Professor Levermore's resignation.
Assistant Professor Currier for the present takes charge of

the departmlent of I-Iistory: special courses are to be given
by Dr. John Fiske, of Cambridge, Mr. A. Lawrence
Lowell, of Boston, and Prof. J. F. Jameson, of Brown
University.

The equipment of the Institute has been largely in-
creased in nearly every department dulin g the year. The
libraries of the InstituLte now agr-egate over 30,00o -ol-
umnes and 1 2,00ooo pamphlets.

Two members of the Corporation have died during the
year,-M-r. Frederick L. Allmes and MII-. Jacob A. Dre.sser.
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His Last Kiss.
"There's rosemlary, that's for remembrance: pray,

love, remember; and there is pansies, that's for thoughts."

HERE were four of us, and we were fond

of yarning. Two, Raynold and I, had
been classmates at college, and formed the
nucleus. Joggins had shot a tiger off my
back in India five years before, and had
refused to be anything less than a revering
companion because I got healed of the bite in
my neck.

Tatarentuello was the only original one of
the four. Wte called him Tarantula, because
we knew it, and were the only ones who dared
to chaff him; also because women said he
was poisonous. Tarantula was a symphonic
product of the sunny South,-a Peruvian and
a New Orleans creole. How the last two
found each other has nothing to do with
the case,-enough that their joint offspring
was ample excuse for the trouble. Taran-
tula's claim to our consideration was
based upon three facts: he had followed
Tongue-in-the-Mud, the most blood-bespat-
tered chief who ever chased scalps with the
Sioux, into the Black Hills, tracked him for
six days, and on the seventh sent his scalp to
the Secretary of War; he had rescued an
American girl from the harem of Mahmoud
the Second, and restored her to her palpitating
Boston lover, and he never wore his medals.

It was our custom to meet at six o'clock on
Christmas Eve, spend thirty-six hours together,
and then separate for any time, fiom a week
to fifty-one and the friaction. We were always
together Christmas Day, and some of us were
separated by at least the diameter of the globe
for the rest of the year. This year we three
were waiting for Tarantula. It was five minutes
of six, and we were hungry. On the other side
of the portieres Mulek was softly putting in

place the last dishes; the smell was delicious.
" Tarantula's coming late, and it's his 3yarn

this year," complained Joggins. Joggins was
skeptical.

Six dull alarms sounded from some spire

in the neighborhood, the portieres were clapped
back by Mulek, and Tarantula stepped across
the threshold firom the hall. We greeted with
a Merry Christmas each to Tarantula, and
Tarantula to each, and took our seats.
WVhen Mulek had cleared the board, had
laid a box of cigars by three plates, and a
jeweled cigarette case by Tarantula's, had
uncorked the bottle of curagoa, and withdrawn,
Tarantula began his story.

"June I spent in Paree. I was in the H-lotel
M , on the Rue de Rivoli. My room
looked out upon those peaceful Tuilleries,
where the moonlight was very beautiful, the
trees were very still, and the shadows were
very soft. Soon I was going to hear La
Belle Narcisse at the Astrologes. Paree was
then off her feet to get to hear her sing.
Nevertheless she sang well; she had a heart,
and she used it to help her sing.

" I was on the balcony, listening to one of
Narcisse's songs in my memory. I heard a
sound in my room; I turned around, and
there was a woman there. Ah, she was
beautiful ! She was what Joggins would call
a queen,-wishing to say a woman who is so
beautiful that her worshipers are as many as
all those who have had queens since Cleopatra.

"'She was twenty-eight, and her figure was
superb. She stood in the center of the room,
and looked at me. I stood up quickly, and
then I could not move; I could only look too,
while her lovely face spoke to me through its
splendid-eyes, you would call those of other
women; hers were lakes and skies of Italy,
and I have only seen something like their
mellowness in a grotto in a glacier in the Alps.

"All at once she raised her arms and the
cloak fell away from them, and she stretched
them, bare and pleading, out to me. Tears
came up into her eyes, and they seemed more
beautiful because they were softer.

" 'Madame,' I said, 'where is he?;
"Her eyes grew softer, still softer, and for

a moment they were not looking at me, and I
felt cold. Then she spoke:

L
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"'Do you love me?' she said.
"I would have clasped her to my body, but

she turned her wrists, and the new attitude I
would not resist.

"'Do you love me?' she said again.
"'Vision,' I replied; 'a woman never loved

as I love you.'
"Then she said, 'Follow me,' and smiled,

and turned, drawing a veil over that angel
face. Gently she took hold of my arm, and
we passed out through the court, through the
gates, and along the Rue de Rivoli to the
Place de la Concorde. People looked at us,
but we were walking fast. She led me over
to the bank of the river, to a place where it
was dark. She looked down into the black-
ness for a moment, and then up into my face.
She gazed deep, deep into my eyes, and then
said, very softly,-

" 'Kiss me.'
,"She came very gently to me and put her

arms about my neck, and bent back her head,
and I drew her very close to me and kissed
her mouth. Not once I kissed it, not twice,
but many, many times, till I felt my own lips
growing sweet and soft like hers.

"Her- eyes were shut; she opened them,
and it was only love that made them so deep
and tender. 'Let me go now,' she said, so
sadly that I did not want to obey, but yet I
could not do otherwise but just as she said,
she was so tender.

"Suddenly she jumped fi-om me, flung her-
self over the parapet, and the splash in the
water was the only sound that brought me
back to myself. I called a gendarme, and
one came three minutes later to pull me out of
the river. I could not find her.

"Next day her body was recovered, and
identified at the morgue. She was mad, and
had run away fi-om the asylum. Ten years
before, her husband had left her one evening
in their honeymoon to walk in the Tuilleries,
and had been murdered; his body was found
in the river with the throat cut, and she had
seen it. It was then that she became mad.

"Joggins, pass me the curagoa."
F. H. H.

A C" -- _ _ 

The Institute's World's Fair exhibit has re-
turned.

Those theses are still perplexing the aspir-
ants for S. B.'s.

The cross-country run has been postponed
until further notice.

The Society of Arts meets on the second
and fourth Thursdays of each month.

The annual dinner and reunion of the Class
of '78 will probably occur on December 2 9 th.

Messrs. R. Johnston and C. Young, class
of '96, joined the Delta Sigma a week ago
Saturday night.

Mr. B. M. Mitchell, '93, is now Mechanical
engineer for the Manhattan Rubber Co., of
Passaic, N. J.

Mr. H. W. Leonard, '83, has been elected
vice president of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers.

The lectures in second year acoustics are to
be held, until further notice, in the Physics
Lecture Room in Walker.

The geological department has just had set
up a machine for cutting and grinding rock
sections in Room 2, Rogers Building.

The Christian Union holds meetings regu-
larly, except during examinations, in Room
27, Rogers, at I.5o P. M., every Tuesday.

The grouping of '96's fbotball team in a
photograph recently taken, is excellent. Or-
ders for the picture may be left at Box Iii,

Cage.

There will be a meeting of the Class of '79
on December 2 9 th. Mr. R. W. Lodge and
Mr. G. H. Barton are both members of the
class.
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Intricate demonstration by Professor Cr-ss:
"Now, gentlemen, if p is equal to p', p' is
equal to p." Prolonged applause by Sopho-
more multitude.

All former members of K 2S are requested
to place themselves in correspondence with
the secretary, Mr. Leslie R. Mool-e. Address
Institute of Technology.

Prof. C., lecturing on optics: " Of course,
gentlemen, there is no difficulty in a man's
placing himself in such a condition that he
can see any number of moons."

Our scientific German scholars. - Mr.
D-n , translating from "Vulkanische
Eruptionen."-"Sandy and ashy matter bub-
bles forth toward the heavens."

A very interesting course of twelve lectures
is expected in February from Professor Dewey.
The subject which he will take up is the now
prominent question of "Socialism and Crime."

It is hoped that all societies and clubs at
Technology will send the dates of their meet-
ings to THE TECH a week in advance, so that
the events may be announced in the Weekly
Calendar.

The Class of '77 will give its annual dinner
at Young's Hotel, Boston, December 27th, at
6 P. M. All members unable to attend are
requested to send letters. Mr. R. A. Hale is
the Class Secretary.

H. W. Alden, '93, inspector in the Ameri-
can Projectile Co., Lynn, Mass., is to be
married on the 27th of this month to Miss
Madeline H. Grier, of this city. Mr. and
Mrs. Alden will make Lynn their home for
the present.

Professor Currier lectured to the Sophomores
in American history last Friday in the absence
of Professor Fiske. His subject was "The
Establishment and Powers of the United
States Government," dwelling at some length
upon the Constitution and its construction.

"'Mr. Wh-tten, go on," said a professor in
German the other day.

Wh-tten: '"But I prepared this a week ago."
Mr. M-y-r: '' Oh! so much the better.

Don't you know Madeira wine or whiskey gets
much better the older it is?"

Men have been at work in 32, Walker,
repairing the miniature Indian village. Tile
scene represents the cultivation of indigo, and
its preparation for commercial purposes by the
natives. When the repairs are completed,
the whole is to be put under glass for pres-
ervation.

The argentiferous lead produced some
weeks ago in the blast furnace was success-
fully cupelled last Tuesday on a test filled
with the limestone clay mixture, commonly
used in the laboratory. The experiment tried
last week of using cement as a test material
proved a failure.

The Class of '8i gave a dinner September
2oth at the Great Northern Fireproof Hotel,
Chicago. Mr. F. E. Came, Manager of the
Canadian Bridge and Iron Co., reports as
Class Secretary that the class as a whole has
been very successful. The class directory
will soon be published.

At a recent meeting of the 'varsity football
team, Thomas was elected captain for 1894.
Captain Thomas's endeavors to make a team
out of what little material he had are fully
appreciated, and it is to be hoped that next
season the number of candidates will greatly
exceed that of this year.

The Geological Club met in Room 14,
Rogers Building, on Monday afternoon, De-
cember IIth, at 3.I5 P. M. Professor Crosby
gave a paper upon the Gypsum QGuarries of
Nova Scotia. Mr. Nichols talked upon the
similarity of markings observed upon modern
beaches to certain fossil forms.

The performances between first and second,
at our recent games, in the standing broad
ump, were so creditable that a special match
between Gilman, '96, and Burnett, '96, has
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been arranged by the B. A. A. The two '96
men will compete this evening in the B.' A. A.
gymnasium, for the Tech record.

The Deutches Verein held its second regu-
lar meeting in 22 Rogers Building. Mr. F.
E. Mathes presided. The constitution was
read by Secretary Baldwin, and then taken up
and discussed by articles. The constitution
was then accepted. No further business was
brought up, and the Verein adjourned.

The Senior Nominating Committee has
been chosen as follows: Course I., Meade,
E. M. 1Hunt; Course II., S. G. Reed, Tenney,
Wrightington; Courses III., VII., and XI.,
Mackay; Course IV., Dickey, MacClure;
Course V., Piper; Course VI., Westcott,
Nash, Harwood; Courses VIII., IX., XII.,
King; Course X., Clement.

Mr. W. M. Partridge, '96, is gaining some
reputation as a lecturer. He made a study of
the Columbian Exposition, and combined his
observations with numerous facts, anecdotes,
and statistics. These, supplemented by ex-
cellent stereopticon views, equip him to enter-
tain an audience very satisfactorily. He is
certainly deserving of encouragement and
success.

A meeting of Le Cercle Frangais was held
Wednesday, December I3th, in Room 23,
Walker Building, with an attendance of about
twenty-five. Mr. Mason gave an interesting
account of military drill in French institu-
tions, and was followed by Miss Mahoney
with an amusing anecdote. M. L. E. Ber-
nard read several scenes from L'Avare de
Molie-re, which concluded the meeting.

K2S held its regular monthly meeting on
Friday, the I5th. Mr. Nisbet read a paper
on the "Analysis of Fats and Oils," and Mr.
Shiertz a paper on the " Composition of
Furnace Slags." Professor Talbot and Mr.
Davenport accepted honorary memberships in
the society. Mr. F. P. Blake, '95, Mr. R.
M. Ellis, '95, Mr. R. Johnston, '96, and Mr.
J. F. Murphy, '95, joined the society.

Members of Courses I. and XI. have lately
been enabled to procure copies of the "Engi-
neering Index," gotten out by the Association
of Engineering Societies, embracing an almost
complete list of permanently valuable engi-
neering articles which have been published
during the past eight years. Only a small
edition was published, so that but few copies
were procurable by any but members of the
Association.

At the Technological Congresses at Chicago
the Institute was well represented. In the
Congress of the National Educational Asso-
ciation, President Walker presided over the
section on Technological education, and papers
were read by Professor Richards, Professor
Lanza, and General Walker. Later at the
Congress on Engineering Education, of which
Professor Allen was secretary, all the profes-
sors from the Civil Engineering Department
were present and read papers.

The architectural library has recently been
enlarged by a handsome gift consisting of
" IMontfaucon's Antiquit6s" in fifteen quarto
volumes, two large folios of " Atlante Monu-
mentall," and the author's copy " Lewise's
Alhambra." The last named is especially in-
teresting, both on account of the subject and
the exquisite manner in which it is executed.

M" Montfaucon's Antiquit6s" is very old and a
very rare work, and is consequently a valuable
addition to the library.

The Institute Committee met in THE TECH
office last Thursday. The principal business
was receiving reports of sub-committees. A
written request from the managers of the
Technology Assembly, that the Institute Com-
mittee see each year that men from the Junior
Class are elected to run the affair, will be
acted upon after due deliberation, and pre-
sented to each class for sanction. As no
satisfactory pin design has been received, the
competition will be reopened.

At the meeting of the Society of Arts,
Thursday evening, December I 4 th, Mr. H.
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A. Carson read the paper of the evening, on
the " Metropolitan Sewerage Commission of
Massachusetts." Mr. Carson, who is chief
engineer in carrying out the projects for the
disposal of the sewerage of Boston and its
surrounding towns, deserves the greatest
credit for his success in a work vwhich has
been at times most difficult. His report of the
work of the Commission was very interesting,
and especially valuable to men in Courses I.
and XI.

Tech men were well treated at Chicago by
various manufacturing concerns. The Illinois
Steel Company gladly granted passes to nu-
merous students. All who took advantage of
this courtesy were many times repaid. The
Niles Tool Works sent invitations to several
Tech men to make use of the city offices and
the exhibit of the Company, as well as to stop
at the factory on the way to the Fair. The
Hancock Inspirator Co., Allis Engine Co., in
fact, every one of the scientific exhibitors ex-
tended ready hospitality to all men hailing
from the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy.

The "Deutches Verein" held its first meet-
ing in Room 26, Walker, December ninth.
There were about fifty present; F. E. Matthes,
'95, called the meeting to order with a few re-
marks in German. A committee to draw up
a constitution was elected by ballot, and
Messrs. F. E. Matthes, '95, and Mr. I-I. S.
Baldwin, '96, were elected by acclamation for
president~ ro tcim. and secretary pro 1cm. re-
spectively. A few remarks were made by
Professor Dippold and also by Mr. Blachstein.
No further business was brought up, and the
club adjourned.

Dr. William Z. Ripley, instructor in politi-
cal science in Course IX., is to deliver a
course of lectures before the graduate stu-
dents in the School of Political Science at
Columbia College, New York, beginning in
January. The title, i' Man in Nature," indi-
cates the general scope of the series, which

will serve as a foundation for the further study
of sociology. There is a marked tendency
toward a more complete analysis of tile effects
of environment upon society amonor scientific
thinkers to-day ; and one of the most serious
problems is to determine the intensity, together
with the just limitations, of purely physical
and organic influences upon human life and
thought. This course will endeavor to throw
some light upon these obscure questions which
lie at the basis of all social life.

Perhaps none of the World's Fair Con-
gresses was of more interest to the body of
Technological students at large than that of
Engineering Education. As the result of
the meeting a permanent society was organ-
ized for the advancement of education along
these lines. A governing council of twenty-
one members was chosen, among whom was
Prof. G. F. Swain, of our own Technology.
Professor Swain was also elected president of
the society; Prof. J. B. Johnson, of Washing-
ton University, was chosen secretary, and
Pri-of. Storm Bell, treasurer. The papers read
before the Congress will be published during
the year together with an abstract of the dis-
cussions, in all making a pamphlet of some
two hundred pages. The society will hold its
meetings annually in some appointed place,
and, in general, such subjects will be dis-
cussed as in their development will lead to a
vast improvement in the various branches of
engineering education.

Inquiries are often made concerning the
opportunities for students to obtain work dur-
ing vacation; the fbllowing statistics from
third and fourth year Civil and Sanitary En-
gineering students prove the value of even a
partial education here at Technology: During
the past summer, of the twenty-nine fourth-
year Course I. men, twenty worked at civil
engineering, one was in business, and eight
preferred a rest; that is, about seventy-two
per cent were at work. The average pay re-
ceived was about $55 per month, the lowest
about $40, and the highest $ioo per month.
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From the thirty-one replies from third-year
students, nineteen worked at civil engineering,
twelve preferred to rest; this shows sixty-one
per cent secured work. The average pay was
$5i per month. The actual pay ranged be-
tween $25 and $I5o per month. When it is
considered that many of those who did not
secure work did not care to do so, and also
that last summer was an extremely poor sea-
son for securing positions, it is apparent that
these figures are more than satisfactory.
The conditions existing in other courses will
be published at a later date, but surely Courses
1. and XI. have an extremely good showing.

The forthcoming report of President Walk-
er will show an interesting distribution of the
students among the towns in the vicinity of
Boston. Of a total of I,I58 students now at
the Institute, 619 reside within the inrrer-limits,
presumably within easy wtalking distance of
the buildings. These men are largely located
on Columbus Avenue and the immediate vicin-
ity. In addition to these, 135 reside in the
limits of suburban Boston, 47 come from Cam-
bridge, and 32 from Brookline; 248 in all
probability make use of the street cars daily
in going to and from lectures. One hundred
and forty-seven come from towns within a
radius of ten miles, Newton heading the list
with 33 students, Hyde Park, Malden, Lynn,
and Waltham being represented by I3 to i6
students each. The remainder of the State
sends I38 students, Framingham and New-
buryport taking the lead in this class. Nearly
fifty towns in Massachusetts send students to
Technology daily. By this account 3I stu-
dents travel over sixty miles a day each for
the sake of an education. Newburyport's con-
tingent alone travels over 5,000 miles weekly.
This shows that the daily travel for the whole
Institute is upward of 8,700 miles. Of this
traffic the Boston and Albany Railroad enjoys
the largest portion, the Boston and Maine and
the Old Colony coming next in order.

The Senior photograph committee is seri-
ously considering the feasibility of publishing

a portfolio. If accomplished this will enable
every man in the class to obtain a picture of
every one of his classmates, and also of the
Faculty, together with full page reproductions
of all the Institute social organizations, the
different buildings, and some general views at
the Institute, besides the class-day officers
and speakers; all for less than he can get
twenty-five pictures of his friends. It is pro-
posed that the portfolio shall contain twenty-
five full pages of illustrations, the pages being
nine inches by twelve inches. No text would
be inserted, but simply the names of the
members of the organizations would be
printed opposite their pictures. It seems es-
pecially desirable to the committee that such a
book should be published. It would serve as
an excellent souvenir of class day, and would
come nearer representing that day and the In-
stitute itself than anything that has yet oc-
curred to the committee. The portfolio would
be handsomely bound in leather, and would
sell for between four and five dollars, depend-
ing upon the number of the edition. Other
colleges and universities have issued such
souvenirs successfully, and there is no reason
why it should not be done at the Institute,
provided only a sufficient number of men
subscribe for it. Although it would be issued
primarily for the graduating class, yet it would
comprise enough of general interest to make it
of value to men of other classes, and also to
the professors and instructors of the Institute.
In order to get the book out at the price quoted
it would be necessary that every man's picture
which is to appear in the work should be do-
nated to the committee for the purpose of re-
production. Before any definite steps are
taken toward this work it will be absolutely
necessary that the committee have a guarantee
of the sale of a sufficient number to make the
undertaking a success.

Mr. Charles D. Smith, a member of Course
II. of the Sophomore Class, died December
iith. The funeral took place at Brookline.

.~~
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Cruise of the "Cadet."

THE cruise of the steamer "Cadet" from
Portland, Me., to Chicago proved to be one
of the most interesting and educational methods
of reaching the World's Fair. Readers of
THE TECH will recall that notices of the pro-

posed trip and particulars were published from
time to time until the number necessary to
make the trip a success was secured.

On the eve of May 3Ist a jolly crowd of
Tech students were whirling over the coun-
try in a special sleeper to meet the boat at
Buffalo, whence the remainder of the trip was
made by water. Although the weather was
usually fair, the rough trip during the first
night on Lake Erie caused misery for a num-
ber. A heavy fog now and then rendered
navigation extremely dangerous, even enforc-
ing a delay of about nine hours on the St.
Clair River. After the winter's struggle, this
lazy life and the ever-changing scenery made
time pass rapidly and pleasantly. Local in-
genuity furnished schemes to dally away the
time, while the merry alumni on board kept
all in good humor during dull weather.

Six events and more than a dozen entries
furnished fun for the spectators at the first open
athletic meet on the upper deck. This meet
was such a success that on the return trip a
second one with more entries and events was
held. Mr. Collins was the envied winner of
the handsome gold athletic pin offered the
all-round champion. During the eleven days'
stay at Chicago, the party received many
attentions and favors from Exposition officials
and others. A well-attended reception was
tendered all Tech men, the "Cadet" was gayly
festooned with lanterns, refreshments were
served, and a successful social evening was
passed. After the brilliant display of fire-
works on the evening of Massachusetts day,
June I7th, the lines were cast off, and after a
rattling Tech cheer the wonderful "White
Citv" faded into the darkness. The excel-
lent weather, the sights of various ports,

12 7

the domino, checker, shooting, and other
tournaments, combined with gay spirits to
shorten the lake trip; but all Awere glad to
leave the boat at Lockport, N. Y., for a day
at Niagara Falls. From Rochester, where
the boat was again boarded, to Albany
stretched the apparently unattractive canal;
but the fine scenery, the proximity to the vil-
lage people, gaping at the largest boat that
ever went through the canal,-the novelty of
the life, made this the most interesting part of
the trip. Stops were made at New York,
Newport, Cottage City, and MIartha's Vine-
yard, before reaching Boston on June 2 9 th.
Considerable credit is due Mr-. B. R. T.
Collins for originating and managing the
party. With no experience in such matters,
few would have had the courage and perse-
verance to carry out the plan.

The bicycle is being introduced in fire de-
pal-tments.

H. M. Thornburgh has been elected cap-
tain of next year's Dartmouth football eleven.

Harvard has formed a sparring club. A
few special bouts might be arranged for our
sparring meet early in February.

J. Strowbridge is Trinity's football captain

for I894.
WT. J. Batchelder, '96, has retired from

track athletics. He will continue his sparring
and football, however.

Harvard students are considering the idea
of flooding Holmes Field for skating.

R. D. Farquhar, who figured prominently
in Harvard athletics last winter, wore '95's
colors at our meet. Mr. Farquhar is taking
a special course at Technology.

I
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But few will be taken on the Track Athletic
Team, as its membership is to be kept at a
minimum. The ablest and most likely can-
didates are Boeseke, '95, Farquhar, '95, Bur-
nett, '96, Gilman, '96, Bakenhus, '96, and
Rockwell, '96. The present members are
Lord, '94 (captain), Andrews, '94, Batchelder,
'96, Clapp, '95, Curtis, '94, Driscoll, '96,
Hlurdl, '96, iMarmon, '95, Owen, '94, Parker,
'95, and Tillinghast, '95-

It seems that Burnett, '96, has competed in
athletics for about five years. He came frior
the State Agricultural College of Michigan,
where he won no less than fifty prizes, three
of which are Michigan intercollegiate cham-
pionships. Mr. Burnett's forte is jumping,
yet le can run the Ioo in less than eleven sec-
onds, and throw the hammer about one hun-
dred feet.

The new rules adopted for the cross-country
run December I6th, seemed very popular, as
more interest and class spirit were introduced.

Lord, Hurd and Farquhar won prizes in
the members' games of the B. A. A. Decem-
ber 6th. Lord, with an actual jump of 9 ft.
2 in., and his handicap 8 inches, won first in
the standing broad jump. Hurd got a second
in the standing hop, step and jump, 27 ft. 7 in.
(2 ft. 6 in. handicap.) Farquhar won first in
the running high jump, clearing 5 ft. and 4 in.
(6 in. handicap.)

A sparring meeting will probably be held
early in February. Tlhose who wish to learn
the science can find no better instruction than
that received in competitions. Wrestling will
also be a part of the programllme.

E. A. Sulner, '97, is a very easy hurdler.
Stoughton, '95, is a Yale champion cross-

country runner. He entered the Institute this
fall.

Hinkey has been re-elected captain of the
Yale football eleven.

The Corey Hill Toboggan Club is to have
a return chute this year and a motor to draw
the sleds up the hill. Toboganning will thus
be made more popular this winter.

F. ¢W. Lord, track athletic captain, has the
varsity T for members of the team.

During the Christmas recess it may be of
interest for the readeris of THE TECH to con-
sider the athletic standing of Technology in
the college arena. Possibly the story is best
and most concisely told by placing the records
of the M. I. T. beside the collegiate best-on
records. Of course there appear to, be big
differences, but understand that the second
column represents the best records of the
leading American colleges. The standing
broad jump, pole vault, and fence vault
records are worthy of especial praise, since
in the first case we hold the collegiate record;
in the second instance, we come remarkably
close to the record; and in the third place, as
no collegiate record in the fence vault is es-
tablished, upon compariso:l with the records
of the best athletic organization in New Eng-
land,-the Boston A. A.,-we again take the
lead.

The present records of the following stand-
ard events are given below:-
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A new dormitory is being erected at Har-
vard by Lynn B. Porter, and will be ready
by next fall. In its arrangement, conven-
ience, and completeness, no expense will be
spared. It will be a six-story building, ot
Italian Renaissance architecture. It provides
for fifty-five studies, ninety-four bedrooms, a
general room, two shower-bath rooms, and a
passenger elevator.

The intercollegiate chess tournament will
open on December 26th, at the rooms of the
Harvard School, on Fifth Avenue, in New
York. The members of the winning team
will receive nmedals, and an individual medal
will also be given.

Columbia College has six hundred graduate
students, the largest number in attendance at
any college in the United States.

Yale University received first prize at the
World's Fair for its collection of photographs
and charts, illustrating equipment and work.

Pennsylvania has received ten awards for
its exhibits at the World's Fair.

Ohio has 36 colleges and universities,
Illinois comes next with 28, while Missouri
has 27; Massachusetts has 9.

One hundred and two members of the HI-ouse
of Representatives are college graduates.

President Harper, of the University of
Chicago, gives the average salary of college
presidents as $3,047, of college professors
$2,OI5, and of instructors as $I,470.

Harvard will give the degree of A. B. to
women hereafter.

Trinity College has received gifts and be-
quests to the amount of $72,ooo during the
past year.

The largest scholarship given by any Amer-
ican college is the Stinnecke scholarship at
Princeton. It is aal-rded for excellence in
Latin and Greek, and amounts to $I, 5oo an-
nually.

The faculty of the University of Pennsyl-
vania gives credit for work done on the college
papers.

The United States is the only country in the
world that spends more money on education
than upon war equipment.

Ex-President Harrison's lectures on law be-
otre the students of Stanford University, will

be delivered in February.
The Harvard Club of New York City is

building a permanent home, to be known as
the "Harvard House," on Forty-Fourth Street.

The "Cercle Francais," of Harvard, will
present Moliere's "La Marriage Force," on
December ISth in Cambridge, and on Decem-
ber 2ISt in Boston.

Preparations are already being made for the
Iooth anniversary of Bocwdoin College, which
occurs next June. Professor Arlo Bates, of
Bowdoin, '73, will read an original poem.

The Harvard Glee and Banjo Clubs are to
begin their holiday tour next wreek, giving
their first concert in New York City on the
evening of the 22d of December. Harry S.
Jones, who sang in the Technology Club last
season, is first tenor on the Glee, and is also a
member of both Banjo and Mandolin Clubs.

At the Worcester Polytechnic Institute pub-
lications by the students must be submitted to
the Faculty before circulation. This was en-
forced because of the last annual, or class book,
as it is called, which was full of "grinds" on
the Faculty.

Yale again has taken thile initiative. This
time she proposes to modify the present foot-
ball game.

I
I
I
I
I
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A Furniture Romance.

A piano loved a carpet gay,

On account of its '' figure" trim;
" But the chair has the ' rocks,'" the carpet said;

" I think I'll marry him."
J. H. , '96.

My Shipshape Girl.
BY A COURSE XIII.

I used to know a daisy girl,-

In fact I know her yet;
And everywhere she wrants to go,

The boys go too, you bet.

She's built quite shipshape, don't
A thing which I admire,-

And calculated every time
Some feeling to inspire.

you know,-

I-Ier neck is long and sinewvy,
Like that upon a swan;

A very' tempting hook, indeed,
To hang coat sleeves upon.

Her waist, for it is built so trim,

Reminds me of a ship,

And one that never misses stays

Till it is in a slip.

And yet it is not like a ship,
Albeit built so snug;

For while ships often hug the land,
She often lands the hug.

In fact, so finely is she built,
I think she'd do first rate

For any captain looking for

A good all-round first mate.

She's learning now to tread that deck
On land they call the stage;

And hopes ere many years have passed
To be quite all the rage.

So when they make her admiral,
Or commodore, or such,

And she goes stamping round her deck,
And sings to beat the Dutch,

And to her maintruck nails a broom

To show she's swept things clean,

And everybody says that she's
The finest ever seen,-

XVhy, then, I hope, she'll send to me

A parquet pass for two;
To pay, at advertising rates,

For all the verse I do.
J. L. M.,'96.

In Solitude.
Alone, far from the scenes of student life,

One summer night I drifted on the lake,-
Leaving behind all struggling and all strife,-

And let the gentle winds of evening take
My craft where'er they willed. The silence deep

Was broken only by the sighing pines;
The white mist clouds, like myriad ghosts, did creep

Across the water's face in solemn lines;
While the fill moon, climbing the eastern height,
Bathed all around in soft and silvery light.

How far away seemed all our world of care,
In realms of books and city's din, now spurned!

What whispered of' the nobler lessons learned
From Nature's book,-her trees, her starls, her air?

Love, beauty, peace, alike are here discerned;
Each one a step in life's dim winding stair.

Perhaps 'tis in such moments that rwe feel
tlow far our souls may rise above the clod

And mire of life; such moments may reveal
I-low ve through Nature meet with Nature's God,

And how the mysteries of our life may
Be but a fog cloud, soon to pass away.

s. C. P., '94.

In the Shops.
The Freshman saunters through the shops

With some one's sister Grace;
And wonders if projecting planes

Are made in such a place.

"Howxvlane it is," remarks the Soph,

"' My tools with ease to draw;
But why straight lines resemble curves,

I never clearly saw."

From country, city, town, and vil(le),

The jolly Junior springs !
IIe forges iron, steel, and notes,

And these same notes he sings.

The Senior files away his thoughts
With iron dust and waste;

And wonders why his diamond point
So often gets misplaced.

They cut their fingers, knock out teeth,
Lose coat, and vest, and hat;

But brave mechanics they'll become,
Regardless of all that.

E. S. M., '96.

A Modern Vulcan.
Amid the soot and smoke beside his forge,

With anvil symphonies firtissimo,
The Junior toiled until the night drew on;

Gloom settled down,-his forge had ceased to glow.

He brushed his hand across the dull, gray pile,-

A veil the situation now requires;
He realized how true the poet's words,
"E'en in our ashes live their wonted fires."

J. H. G.
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THE Lounger's fire burns briskly, and sends from the
Christmas yule log many merry cracklings of pent-up
enthusiasm. The red Indian clock ticks merrily on
the mantle, the recent record of the Indoor Meet ap-
propriately appears on the wall, the mandolin hums in
harmony with the roaring chimney, books and papers
are forgotten, and the lamp throws its cheerful light on
the Lounger sitting so comfortable and happy in the
old arm chair.

On a Christmas Eve who would not thus sit in the
mellow light, free from dull care and study? Then it
is that pleasant thoughts and memories come to us.;
and by the Lounger they are ever welcomed and en-
joyed ere they float away again with the blue, curling
smoke.

This evening he is reminded of the many merry
Christmas Eves that have passed before this same
blazing hearth, and of the changing conditions that
have come between the yearly memories.

In the hazy past he sees himself a Freshman again.
How cheerfully he welcomed that Christmas Eve, and
how unconsolable was he when first he learned that
the pleasures of the merry calendar days were not for
him ! How he envied the bouncing boys and buxom
lasses as they merrily skated o'er the glassy ponds!
How at last he hated the very name of Christmas.
He remembers the mnournful letter that went home-
ward. He recalls, too, the home remembrances
brought by the tardy postmen. Then began the never-
ending study for those dread "semies" ! What a vile
creation that word seemed to him. How could those
awful questionings be so flippantly referred to !

The smoke floats upward now, and it is his Sopho-
more Christmas Eve. How differently did he welcome
this occasion! How gleefully did he pile on the logs
till the chimney re-echoed to the lusty roaring. He
lightly puffed the smoke. What cared he for exams?
Had he not twice stood the strain? Could such a
hale and hiearty fellow as he, and one so experienced

in the mysteries of Tech, fail? No; hlie need not burn
the oil. Merry revels and midnight moons were his
joys. Spritely passed those thoughtless days. Jo-
cosely the smoke curled upward in widening rings,-
alas, but to descend and throttle him!

Yet sweet are the uses of adversity. At last the
Junior Christmas Eve was at hand. He was calmer,
now, and wiser, too. Still he looked forward con-
fidently, -and now, with calculation. Quiet joy and
comfort were his. Serenely did the smoke ascend.
In the blue cloudland he sawv visions of Senior digni-
ties. Pleasant was the memory that over half the
college days were behind him. He counted over the
friendships so happily formed. The room seemed
never so bright and cozy. How dear to him it had
grown ! Every knicknack and trophy called up its
varying scene of pleasure. Ah ! a junior's lot was
surely a happy one.

Now the memories of the Senior Christmas Eve
crowded in. lThe clouds hung heavily about him,
nearly hiding the pleasant surroundings. That Thesis !
which should he follow, his own desires or those of his
professors? How much that paltry scroll meant to
him ! Yet, after all, would it bring pleasant thoughts?
Where would another Christmas evening find him?
Where would his friends be then, and where the
pleasant associations? Thus the evening passed in
uncertainty.

Nowv the clouds are gone, and the Lounger is the
Lounger once again. Many years have passed since
these musings were realities. Now his allegiance is
ever given to the Institute, and he welcomes the
Christmastides when the times of long ago return.
The returning memories enable him to extend to
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, and Senior alike, his
true sympathy and hearty good wvill. In these days
the Lounger's fire is ever a bright and merry one, and
especially on the Christmas Eves would he send its
cheer to every Technology fireside.

The Song of the Boston Lass.
Oh! the college lad is a jolly lad

Wherever he hap's to be;
He's always glad and never sad,

Oh! he's the one for me

But of all the crowd that raise the loud,
And holler and shout in glee,

I've always allowed we ought to be proud
Of the boys from M. I. T.

As they sing or dance, withl adoring glance
For every girl they see,

They simply entrance at every glance,
Tihose boys of Technology.

J. L. NI., '96.

I
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A FACE.

Yes, XMemory plays the trick
Of noting forms designing,

For long, long cdays we see one curve,
Or one sweet face's lining.

And tllen, 'tis all Sone >by,-
WVe think no more of meeting;

For time has placed its seal
WVith golden y-ear-drops fleeting.

'Yet somnewhere in the life,
For nothing ever passes,

Still lingers flce, and line, and curve,
And dim hair's golden masses.

And yet 'tis almiost dead,
()Our life's so black and dreary,

With not one ray, or form, or good
Of sunny hours cheery.

When over a finCger'.- touclth
'1 here comes a thi r11 of longinig,

TIlmat form, that fhlce which we have miet.
To that one curve belonging.

Yes, Mlemor-y plays tlhe trick
Of noting fobrms designin-g,

For long, lonlg days we see one curL-e
Of one sweet face's lining.

- .',1r 1iat lI.

AMBITION.

If thou wouldst rise
To worldly hionors and immortal name,

Lift iup tlline eyes;
Humility is not the road to ftame.
If thou wouldst soar -where eagles wing their fligllt,
Thine eves must not be dazzled by the light

Of noon-day sun within the skies,
B3ut bold and fearless fice its fiercest beam;

And, as the moon that shines within the night,
The sun's reflected rays thine own w\ill seem.

-Red and BlJltc.

Saucy lips and laughing eyes,-
If a cowsiS, where's the harm ?

Under such a fair disguise-
Saucy lips and laughing eyes-

'Twould occasion no surprise
If they have a luring charm.

Saucy lips and laughing eves!
If a cousin, whlierts' the harm ?

-Bt- rnonia ll.

Her picture hangs before me,
A dainty maiden fair;

I mark the laughlter in her eyes,
-Her rippling, wavy hair.

And( memories crowd around me
As she seems to whisper low

Thlie words w-e told each other,
In the days of long ago.

Yes, trule I stole the picture,
Impelled by C.upid's art,

But in return, alas! flor me,
She stole and kept my heart.

- Wfilliams Vel'

A I)ILEMMA.

Come in, Tonmmy; take a pipe;
There's my briar on the shelf.

Tobacco's in the yellow jar;
rThat's the one, now help yourself."

"''Thank you, Jack, I guo-Less I will.
Say. old man. I'm in a scrape

\Went to call on Nell, last night;
Nowv I'mn pinned, there's no escape.

"I've known Nell for quite a wvhile,
Rather likes me, I like iher.

Same old story, only friends;
Jove ! I only wish we were.

You know how it is, 01(old boy;
We alone, no one around,

Jolly parlor, lamp turned low;
Couldn't hlelp it, I'll be bound.

Sort of faliry land, you see,-
Firelight dancing on the wall,

And I fairly lost my lhead
Popped the question, that is all."

"Vell, that's good, what (lid she do,
Latugh, or fi-eeze you? I can't guess."

No, Jack, worse than that, old man;
She looked up and answered 'Yes.'"

- Co/- eli Er-a.

A LOVE KNOT.

A lacing of a ladye's shoe
Once loosed itself, as lacings doe,
And tyeing it, in galantrie,
A youthful lover bent his knee.

But soon once more it camne untyed,
And tlhen the layde showed with pryde
Hlow she herself a knot could tye

VWhich wvould both tyme and chance defye.

long years since then have passed away;
Th'I'e h:ir of both has turned to gray;
A layde's shoe is loose again,
A man, nov old, stoops dowvn as then.

H-Ie tres it as in days of yore
A ladye taught him, years before;
And looking in her eyes hle sees
Sad tears for ancient memnories.

Ytale L i.
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OUR STANDARD
$1.50 SHIRT

r,?^~//: `· ff 1 pL}\ + lWe believe to be the )cest va lale possible for the pice.

'" "'-A~ f BUSINESS AND DRESS SHIRTS,
$~.O\o, $bb r$,3 .00O, $3 .5() 1anid uapward~l. .11 ilnlade iii our o\unl lvorkrooiis.

COLLARS, CUFFS, CRAVATS AND GLOVES.

V S/_EC1-!, Y-SPECIAL LAIUNDRMiES fobr Dress Slhirts, folr Falily W\ork, for Collars
aid Cuffs. The BEST wvork possible to be done. Fatnily wolrk senlt for
anld delivered without extra chlarge.

BLA IAKET WRAP. , .
FOR LOUINGING FORI TIl 1I NUTRSICERY, FOR TIEm1 SICIK 100oi, FORT Till, 1;ATI, LFOBR
STEAMIMER, TRAVELING, FORl TlE RAILIWAY CARIRIAGl,]' FORI YTACI'TIN't. For lnelln,
WVomnen, Childreln, and the Baby, $2.T5 to $:35, wvithl Ifootl alld Girdle colplete.

PA JA MAS .. .
or lJAast htlia Sleepilng Shirts, alnd Long Night Shirts lladle fromn Eiuglish IFlannels, Cottonl and
Silk, for Steamn-er, Sleeping Cal, Yaclhting or Hunting.

THE NE:W O LUB CA VAT . .D

TIIE PRIUNCE'S CRAVAT FOR, GENTLEMEN~L, New. E,'GLSIS I LO'NG SCARFS, TTIE LONDON
PUIFlF AN'D NvEt]V ASCOTS.

GLOVE S . . .
Tlhe Veq v Gold Tan, the Flano-us ]London Tall at $1.:35, Fowvle's NTewv Cavendish. Tal, Fo-vne's
lRed Tan.

NOYES BROTHERS, Washington and Summer Sts., Boston, U. S. I,

Novelties in Neck wear,

Gloves, Hosiery, and Underwear,

Canes, Umbrellas, Etc.

158 BOYLSTON STREET,

Drafting Ilnstirulelis,
Drawing aua Blue Process Papers,

Selected with especial reference to the re-

quirelnents of students of the

Institute.

SCALES, TRIANGLES.

CURVES, T SQUARES, Etc.

Wadsworth, Howlagd & Co.,
82 and 84 Washington St, Boston.

267 State Street, Chicago.
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F. L. DUNNE,
T AILOR :

EXCLUSIVE

TRANSCRIPT BUILDING,

kND
STYLES

328

IMPORTER,
I A SPECIALTY.

WASHINGTON ST., cor. MILK ST.,

BOSTON.

Now is the time to Subscribe to

THE TECH

For the remainder of the year.

COUPON BOOKS, $1.25.

U niform Caps and Gowns, Bicycle Suits, Custom

Order.

Orders for Winter Goods left now will be delivered in ten days.

G. W. SIMMAONS & CO.,

32 to 44 North Street.

Suits, to
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J. H. LEWIS,

Dress Suits to Let.
Special Discount to Students.

417 WASHINGTON STREET.

BOSTON
TREMONT THEATRE.--

Dec. 25th,

THEATRE.-

Monday, Dec. 25th, grandM.
production of theCoquelin and Mme. Jane

Hading in Repertoire.
Evenings at S; matinees

revised

"Black Crook." Even-

ings
WVednesday and Saturday

;at 2.

at 7-45; WVednes-

day and Saturday matinees

at 2.

BOWDOIN SQUARE THEATRE.-- Monday, Dec. 2 5 th, "1 Darkest Russia." Evenings
S; VWednesday and Saturday matinees at 2.

GLOBE THEATRE.-Monday, Dec. 25th, Hanlon

Wednesday andl Saturday afternoons at 2.
Bros. in " Superba."

at

Evenings at S;

BOSTON MUsEuM.--Monday,
Maggie Cline. Evenings at 8;

Dec. 25th, A merry comedy, "' The Prodigal Father,"
Wednesday and Saturday matinees at 2.

Hoi.i.is STREET THEATIE.--Monday, Dec. 25 th, 1Mr. John Drew in " The Masked Ball."
Evenings at 7.45; Wednesday and Saturday matinees at 2. December 26th), Mr. John Drew in
"' The Butterflies."

PARK THEATI E.- Monday,

matinee ,at z.
Dec. 2 5 th, '" Rice's Venus." Evenincs at

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MATINEES AT ALL THE THEATRES.

DULEY & 00C.,
Designers and Estimators of Society and School Pins.

TOURNAMENT CUPS AND CLASS CANES.

FINX3 80 U VIIE:NIR:t Wo oSic.

COES & STODDER,
14 SCIIOOL S'TRlEITI'Ir.

DES I GNwS FUtRNISHED for NE4W SECRET SOC I IETIES.

Designers of the

YALE, IIARVARID, AXDOVEIt, anld 3eEX]ETEiR I$NS.

A 1)isCeonlt of 10 per cenxt givell to TrlEC,' Stlwlcnlts.

Monday,

with

8; Saturday

vii
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THE TKECH.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
27 Harvard Street, Brookline

Only Twenty mintutes by Car fromn TECHI
Buildinlg.

Special Inducements to Technology Students.
I.

JOHN HARRIOTT,
MANUFACTUIVER OF

PRIZE MEDALS AND CUPS,
Badges and Society Pins of Every Description.

DESIGNS ON APPLICATION. NO. 3 WINTER STREET,

TWE BRUNSWICK
BOSTOI.

Boylston and Clarendon Streets,
(Adjoining Copley Square)

Near the Museum of Fine Arts,
New Public Library, New Old
South Church, and opposite

Trinity (Phillips Brooks')
Church,and Institute

of Technology.

KEPT ON BOTH AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLANS,

BARNES & DUNKLEE, Proprietors.
H. H. BAR, NES, Ianllager.

Gentlemen! .I wish to call your attention to the
__ ct that I aln paying the high-

est Cash Prices for Cast-off Clothing. Also
Cleaning and Repairing done at short notice.
Send postal to.......

M. KEEZER,
171 Lamartine Street, Jamaica Plain, Boston.

BOSTON1j

FOREIGN BOOKSTORE.
CARL SCHOENHOF,

144 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Liberal Discount to Tech. Students,
Especially on Works imported to order.

C. E. RIDLER,
Stationer and Engraver,

BOYLSTON ST., CORNER BERKELEY9 BACK BAY,

STREET CARS STOP AT THE DOOR.

Take Harvard Bridge Electrics fromn Canlmbridge.

DEERE STERII Pump C0.
HOLYOKE, MASS.

STER( 2pumps,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f;

Boston Office: 54 OIiver Street.
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Tie RiURd Streiolt Out Jo. 1 Ogartles.
Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more than the price charged

for the ordinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

The Richmond Straight Cut No. x Cigarettes are made
from the brightest, most delicately flavored, and highest cost Gold Leaf grown
in Virginia. This is the Old and Original Brand of Straight Cut
Cigarettes, and was brought out by us in the year 1875.

Beware of imitations, and observe that the firm name as below is es
every pickage.

The ALLEN & 6INTER Branoh of the American Tobacco Co,, Manufacturers,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Frcni Wood,
l7rinter,

352 W'rcasictqtou Street, 13oston.

Soielltiflo BooTs
DAMRELL & UPHAM,

The Old Corner Bookstore,
283 Washington St., Boaton.

WRICHT & DITSON,
Leading Dealers in all kinds of

ATHLETIC SUPPLI ES.
Football, Tennis,

and Cymnasium Clothing
A Specialty.

.-. iE. f:or C-at-alcgu.e -

W1g4t & DitsoIi, 344 WASHINGTON STREET
(NEAR MILK),

BOSTON, MASS.

JOSEPH ENCEL,
Cigars, Tobacco and Pipes,

7 SCHOOYL STREET,
near Washington Street, Boston.

TECH students will always find a supply of Hayward
Mixture at our establishment.

STXUDENTS9
Notebooks, Paper, Envelopes, Stylo. Pens, and

Fairchilds and Franklin Pens, etc.

H. H. CARTER & Co., 3 Beacon St.
" CO-OPERATIVE STORE."

Artistic Photographer.

W ITH our new large rooms we are more

than ever fitted to provide our patrons with

the best work that can be produced.

SPECIALI DISCOUNT ]PUICE TO ALL "' TECH
STUDENTS.

21 WEST STREET,

__
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CORRECT STYLES.

BEST QUALITY.

JENKINS & CO.,

At TYmbrellas
{X^)UU~~~~~te)~ i~*@..*.and....

_._~ g(:a~9·a~esl

407 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Preparation for the

Massachusetts
Established in 188*.

Institute of Technology.

THIS HAS LONG BEEN A SPECIALTY AT

CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL.
REFEBRETNCO is made to the INSTITUTE FACULTY in regard to the

thoroughness with which Chauncy-Hall pupils are fitted, not only for
entering the institute, but also for pursuing successfully their subsequent
work. Preparation, also, for business and for college.

Boston.

Pure, Fresh, and Delicious Candies.
A LARGE SUPPLY OF FANCY BOXES, BASKETS AND NOVELTIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

A. McMILLAN.

A. &
A. McMILLAN. Jr.

SON,
Tailors and Importers,

288 BOYLSTON STREET (Opposite Public Garden), BOSTON.

TECH men are specially invited to examine our line of Scotch novelties
in Suitings, which have been imported directly by us.

Our stock in other lines is very complete.

TELEPIMONME!, 5TREMON;3XKT '1017.

No. 98.3 Boylston Street,
(Vory nar the Inetitute.)
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